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Background:

• The pandemic saw care home deaths rise

from a rolling average of 7 per 1000 a week to

21 per 1000 in April 2020

• Resultant pressure on GP care provision to

Care Homes has reduced from mandatory

fortnightly visits to ‘as required’

• End of Life Care in Care Home is Systemic,

relying on interdependencies within the system

• Outcome measurement is mainly at the

Individual patient level; evaluations don’t

consider effects on other parts of the system

• Overall long term impact is assumed but

not overtly stated making measurement

difficult

Deaths involving COVID-19 in the care sector, England and Wales: 

deaths occurring up to 12 June 2020 and registered up to 20 June 

2020 (provisional) ONS (2020)



Logic Mapping: Disaggregating a Programme of Activity into its Components

In its simplest form a logic map provides a visual 

representation of a programme of activity, from its intent 

to its intended impact. It depicts all the resources and 

activity currently available to make a programme work 

e.g. funding, skillsets and the things that are done.  It 

enables interdependencies and assumptions to be 

surfaced as well as what is working and where gaps in 

knowledge lie. 

Ultimately a logic map allows us to focus on providing 

short, medium and long term outcomes – long term 

meaning sustainable impact.  It surfaces what works and 

what isn’t thereby facilitating positive service 

transformation.



Provisional Logic Map Depicting Medical Provision of End of Life Care in Care Homes
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Defining Impact: Medical Provision in Support of End Of Life Care in Care Homes

Facilitator: Ben Bowers

Quality of Life to the End of Life

• How does this strike you as an overarching impact statement?

• What should the impact statement capture?

• What’s missing – should the needs of other actors be 

considered e.g. carers, medical professionals, care home staff, 

care home owners?

Quality of Life 
Maintained to the End 

of Life 

Thinking Prompt:



Defining Short and Medium Term Outcomes

Facilitator: Dr Simon Etkind
• delivering short and medium term outcomes 

are key to achieving impact

• given that the impact statement is 
fixed…………and thinking about medical 
support of end of life care in the context of 
care homes

• Are these outcomes correct?

• What outcomes are missing?

• Where are our gaps in knowledge about 
delivering these outcomes?

Thinking Prompt



Understanding Inputs, Resources and Outputs
Facilitator: Susannah Browne

• delivering short and medium term 
outcomes are key to achieving impact

• given that the impact statement is 
fixed…………and thinking about medical 
support of end of life care in the context 
of care homes

• What resources are available?

• What activities take place?

• Are there other ouputs being generated?

• Where are our gaps in knowledge about 
how resource, activities and outputs 
facilitate the delivery of outcomes?

• Multi-disciplinary working – does it work?



Summing Up

• Demand for the care home sector will continue to rise as our population 
ages

• Both the health sector and big business are aware that efficiencies can be 
driven through improved connectivity between social care and health 
services 

• This work is timely – Covid has aired the gaps in our care system; post 
covid will see HMTreasury clawing back resources and private contractors 
seeking to increase their bottom line in the context of the fiscal squeeze

• Now is the time to surface the key principles for optimising end of life 
medical provision at end of life in care homes

Thank you for your time and please do stay in touch 
sb2435@medschl.cam.ac.uk twitter @SusannahBrowne

Tweet about this talk #pelicam

mailto:sb2435@medschl.cam.ac.uk
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